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DIONYSIUS EPISTULA AD PO.MPEIUM 775 R 
7rp(b1Tr1 TW/ cipeTWp ypotT' &dp, is XwpIS oi TWVC &XXwp TWVC 7repZ TO6s X6'yovs &pex6f 

IT, r KaOapca TOs 6v6paw Kacl Tr6V 'EXX2vFPK6P XapaKT'qpa DoCbvOaa 85LdXKrTOs. TraLT?7r' 

dcKpt,8oVoV AO6repot- Hp658oT6 TE y&p T?7s 'Id8os dptaToS KapcV OOVKV818S- TE Trs 
'AT-Oro. . . . TpITrV f Xe' X(bpap v KaXoOvgpV2 acTvpTo/ca * TlraT67 80KEL' 7pogXeV 'Hpo86- 
TOv OOVKV81817S. Kai-TOr N'yot WS dp ET' TOUr O aaq5o6s ET-ray6Ae/oV '85 OalperaT Tfr 

PpaX6. 

In this passage from the letter to Pompeius, in which Dionysius 
enumerates the avayKazat apErat' of style, the lacuna after 'ArOtSos was first 
marked by Sylburg in his edition of 1586. Since that time all the critical 
editions, including the more recent ones of H. Usener and W. Rhys 
Roberts, have observed the lacuna. It is the purpose of this note to 
show, by the presentation of parallel passages from Dionysius, that there 
is no lacuna in the text and that Dionysius had distinctly in mind four 
&pESra( (7 Kaeapa XE 'tS, IpKt,3Eta, Ea a4navEta, vvr70oMa) and not simply three, 
as Roberts suggests in his note on the passage. The second virtue 
aKptL,81Ea, which Roberts seems to overlook, is represented by the verb 
aKptL3ovcYtV. There is abundant evidence that Dionysius regarded aKipt,8Ea, 
'precision,' as a distinct virtue of style, and that he carefully differ- 
entiated it from v Kaeapa XE$ts, 'purity in diction.' The nature of the 
distinction between the two seems to be this: To attain Kaeapa X4ts one 
must refrain from using words foreign to his dialect. adxpt,8ELta goes a 
step farther and preserves the exact meaning of each word in the dialect. 
For example, either a Spartan or Boeotian could use the dual form rT "t'w 
without going beyond the bounds of his dialect. For either the form 
would be Kaeapa Xe'ts. To the Spartan, however, TO 0w meant Castor 
and Pollux, to the Boeotian it meant Amphion and Zethus. In case a 
Spartan used rTO Ltw referring to Amphion and Zethus, his diction would 
lack the virtue &Kpi73aa. In De Thucyd. 23, Dionysius gives a similar 
enumeration of the avayKataL aperat. In this passage aKp't/lan is repre- 
sented by the phrase "c CgovcYa Trov LOV EKaWTT 8taXEKTov xaapaKITpa." 

The following passages gathered from Dionysius confirm the view of 

aKpt,8Eta that has been presented: 

De Lysia 13, an enumeration of the alperat of Lysias: 
TO KaOcap6r TWp 6Vo0a'arwp, v1 a'cKplfe3ar~ Tfta XgLXrTOv, T 8&P TWV KVpIWP Kcad /A Tpo7rtKwP 

KcaTraKeUwVP Ke/K0pELP Ta Vo2uarTac, )aqocL etac X a)vvrouica. 

De Dernosthene 18, concerning the diction of Isocrates: 
KaOcape6et re ydp, er TS &XXL7, T ro?s PoX,aa, Kca T 7V 8LdXEKrT6v -TtFp adKp,8hS *apcepd 

Tr &ort' Kcal KMOW?. He lacks avvroAla. 

De Denosthene 13, after a long citation from Demosthenes: 
rcxra ou0 KaOpapcL Kcal &cKpf,8rI KacaL aa/ Kaca 8d TwVP KVIpWP Kcal CKOPWP 6pOAd-Trw 

KaTEOKEaeva,O/ca &o7rep Tr Avalou; 

De Isaeo 3: The diction of Isaeus 
KaOcapcL AY KacL d&Kptg3S KalaaqhS/, KUpla re Kca E'apyhS, Kac ia6vroows. 
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De Isocrate 11: 
7rp&T?1V Ae& TOipp eVJ cqp dpET-r' etlc N6oywp, rhP KaOap&a epwqeLav. E7. Ere'Ta 

T-rV dKpP1EtaP TrpV 8taLKTou . . . . .rs U caq5qPE1caT KaL T?7s Ecapydeas . . . . 5' U r 

avvr6Aws Ke/10pELP T&Va PoAaLrTa, etc. 

From these citations it seems clear that dKp(/3Ea is the 8EVTrEpa apErT7, 

and that there is no lacuna in the text. 
It may be worth while to add that this term &KpCl/ELa seems to be 

exactly synonymous with the Kvpto0oyt'a of Herodian, and that the 
essentials of a correct style here presented by Dionysius seem to con- 
form to the Stoic theory presented by Herodian. The Stoic theory made 
fAAXvtyos' its goal, and Herodian named EXAX-vw-Ko', oaav,VELa, OVVTOAUa, 

and KVpLOXOyta as the first four apraC XAoyov (Lex. Virtdob., p. 308, 11. 14 ff.). 
CHARLES N. SMILEY 

IOWA COLLEGE 

THE EITUNS INSCRIPTIONS AT POMPEII 

I wish to suggest the possibility that these inscriptions may have 
some connection with an incident mentioned in Cicero Pro Sulla 61, and 
to make a few observations to bring out the reasonableness of this idea. 

It seems from the short notice in Cicero that the Oscan citizens came 
into conflict with the Roman colonists on the subject of public prome- 
nades, which can only mean that they were prevented from taking their 
'constitutional' in the places they had preferred in the days of their 
autonomy. Now the best place in the city for a stroll in the late after- 
noon of a summer's day or in the sunshine during the winter is the 
stretch of wall between the Herculanean gate and the first two or three 
towers. We walked along here with Professor Mau two years ago and 
remarked upon the fine view of the valley and of the coast. No doubt 
this was, after the war, in the custody of the colonists, who may, through 
arrogance or prudence, have chosen to hinder the Oscans from the use 
of the wall even as a place of recreation. The Oscans may have protested 
vigorously and succeeded in obtaining the right to enjoy at least the 
two sections of the wall indicated in the three inscriptions Nos. 14,15, 16 
in Buck; 60, 61, 62 in Conway; and 47, 48, and 50 in von Planta. The 
residence of the Oscan citizen given in each case may denote the point at 
which access might be had to the wall. 

The next inscription (Buck 17, Conway 63, v. P1. 49) contains, like the 
preceding, two termini inter quos which are this time the residences of 
two Oscan citizens, as there may have been no towers on this lower side. 
The view from the front of the city to which this inscription must refer 
is extremely beautiful, though not so commanding as that from the 
higher parts mentioned above. That there was also a portico in this 
neighborhood is evidenced by remains that Professor Mau points out. 

The last inscription (Buck 18, Rom. Mitth. XIII, pp. 124 if.) may 
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